
BUSINESS NOTICES.
pvtrt • DELPHIA LiTXIIRIES.

Our city, through.the nationround;
Forsome choice blessings Is renowned,
For instance—butter. fresh and sweet,
Such as New-Yorkers nevereat, '
Peculiar kinds ofpieand cake,

• Facelling those they elsewhere bake,
. .• And lots ofcatfish, which, whenfried,

•
possess acharm nonecanderide; ,

'•;;,l3ut,ch! weboast the most ofall,
The matchless clothes ofTowerHall!

..-,We:have the largest and best stock of CLOTH-
.I.I3 Phillidephltt. all FICES.I.3, rAkinorre.ink and

$010;11., which :::e are selling at prices guaranteed to

De IlifrOXUAtn the lowest elsewhere, for either SOIIND

:Or DAMSFED GOODS,
TOWER. HALL,

No. 518 Market Street,
• BENNETT & CO.

•

LAMENT OF A YOUNG MAN.
Written 'ow Week after Buying a Suit of Cioth,es from

a "Slop Shop."
Oh, hoW foolish I have been! mymoneyis spent,
And the suit I have gotten, with holes all isrent ;
If now I goout, be itsunshine orrain,

Ishall have toappear in my old clothes again.

And yetfromthe city I bear every hour
Ofthat orb wbichnow shinee with such brightnese and

power;
Pad though losing the moneyto me will seem hard, •
Yet I think Iwill straightway thatbad suit discard.
Oh, how foolish I was, not before to have known,

That the "STAB" has so long and so brip • Titly shone
But I'll never again be the subject oflaughter,

Because at the "Bran." I shall purchase hereafter.
B. B.—We have on hand an immense stock, nearly

all boughtsince the decline in goods, and cantherefore
sell at much lower prices than those whoare merely
disposing of their old stock, bought when prices were
much higher than now, and who will atmu
TANTLY reduce their prices to the present standard,
and every one who has purchased at the Star can tes-
tify to the superiority of our STYLES when compared

wtth other houses which sell ready-made Clothing.
'Beingdetermined to close out our stock of Over-

coats, we have',marked the price so much under tire
actual cost, as to make them a desirable investment
for those contemplating purchasing next winter.:

STAB CLOTHING FEISEPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,- -

€O9 CHESTNUT( STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."
PERRY & CO.

DEAF ArADE TO HEAR.—lnstruments to assist
the hearing, at DIA_DEERA.'s, US TENTHstreet,below
Chestnut. fe2S-stl

OHLORRRTKIR GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the most pertct and permanent In-
struments inAmerica andEurope.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, itis entirely can-
Ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING f&DRICAL AMA-
TEURS. that

THE CHICYRRING PIANOS ARE FIRST
OHboth aides of the Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
914 CHESTNUT street.

W. H. DUTTON.fag-tu,th,s,tn_
REDULITION OF TWENTY PER CENT.FailON THE REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES.

—Desiring toreduce our lane stock ofsuperior
and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,
previous to the removal to our new stcire, No. ilea
MFR,TNUT street, we have concluded to offer them
at prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de-
siring to purchase a first-class PIANO, at reduced
rates, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCHOMACEER & CO.,
Warerooms No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.

STEINWAY dr. SONS'
PIANOSIMAxe now acknowledged the beet in-M

ntanments in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public mid private. by the greatest artlßts
flying inßorope, by VON BULOW, DELEYbCHOCK,

JARLL. and others; In this country by MILLS,
MASON, WOLPSOHN; etc. Forsale eniv.by

BLASIUS BROS.:-
1006 Chestnutstreet.

CABINET ORGANS AND STECK.lei. CO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed Instruments can be had in Phitadelehicstoisat
J. E. GOUL'S,

Seventhand Chestnut.Li.lOlll.Lll

rilrplalatiM:luMNDlMlZO
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1866.

THE SITIIALTION..
In allthat we have thought it proper

..to say with regard to the difficulty be-
tween the President and Congress, we
hare expressed the hope which we en-
tertain, that the enemies of the govern-
ment and of the country will yet be
disappointed in,their plot to draw Mr.
Johnson into any "entanglingoalliance"
with them. We have honestly declared
our disappointment and regret at the
veto message and our unqualified con-

Idemnation of the speech ofthe 22d inst.
No journal, with a sparkof spirit orself-

, xespect, will fear or fail to, express its
honest convictions upon such grave
issues as have been recently presented
before the public mind.

We are strengthened in our belief that
Andrew Johnson doesnot mean to clasp
hands yet with disloyal men and rebels
by theintelligence which wehaveto-day
from Washington. *The interview be-
tween the President and Governor Cox
Is, inthost of its features, calculated to
re-asiarr .tr"the hearts of the loyal men
who )•.lalaced the President in power
and todismay the eager crowd of rebels
and copperheads who have thronged
around what they have thought was the
dead 'body of the great party of the

We fear that Mr. Johnson has
greatjy. disgusted his new-made and
clamyrous friends by his method of dis-
cussing them with Governor Cox. He
recognizes them as "disloyal men and
rebels.'; He. declares that he desires to
commit them to his policy only to "di-
nainibli their power of dangerous opposi-
tion bathe future." He intimates that
they may come to him, if they will, but
that l]will never go to them. He told
Goverlior-Cox that "his whole heart was
witilLthebody or true men who had
carried the country through the war,
and he earnestly desired to maintain a
cordial and perfect understanding with
them."

For the President's speech on the 22d
there is no apology to make. We fully
agree with the able speech of Senator
,Ettgman when he says, "I think no

• aninawho was afriendof Johnson would
be,anwilling towipe thatout of his his-
tory; -It was impossible to conceive a
more humiliating spectacle than that of
the tregident of the United States ad-
dressing such acrowd as called on himonthe 22d." Ifthere is an oblivion for
.that speech we would gladly bury itthere, and seek to believe that the gust
of passion that swayed the President
down to the level of .the disloyal mob
that surrounded him, has' passed by,
never to return. Congress has thus far
acted with rare good temper and sense
and is entitled to the highest praise for
its dignified steadiness'under the hot ex-
citement the Past,week. The Presi-
dent's distinct disavowal of any ,wish fo
interfere with the constitutional rights
of;Congress or to dictate a policy for, it
will

,

gofar towards relieving the cold-
plication ofaffairs, and opening theway
for arestoration of those amicable rela-

,,-tionif.which ought to exist between a
loyal Preqident and . a loyal Congress;
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We look for a speedy return of the good.
.

old Ilays, when Andrew Johnson was
the butt, for every dielbynl shaft in the
lami. Wehope soon to hear once more
the music ofthe oldTaek of Vallanding7
barns, Reeds, Rogerses and Pollards in
full cry at his heels: Let the country
only be assured that rebels 'and copper
heads are not the friends of Andrew
Johnson, and he will find -that he
under the shelter of that charity which
coversamultitude of sins. He will find
that he is still upheld by the loyal
masses of the North, who only ask of
him that he will commit them to no
compromise with treason, whether
openly avowed or hidden under the thin
disguise of a galvanized loyalty, or the
loud bluster of a pretended reverence for
an unaltered Constitution.
ROGERS KENTUCKY, SOUTH CARO.

OLINA, NEW JERSEY.
No intelligent reader of newspapers

fails to peruse the proceedings of Con-
gress at this exciting ;epoch of the na-
tion's history. Not always does the pe-
rusal thereof reward the searcher after
amusement, truth, wisdom, eloquence
or, patriotism. Yesterday's proceedings,
however, will fulfil the first requirement
mentioned, for among the weedy ses-
quipedalianismof the reported doings of
the 'House of Representatives will be
found a new amendment to the Consti-
tution, offered by Mr. Bingham, of Ohio,
with the important verbal consequences
ensuing upon the presentation of the
aforesaid amendment. In terms the re-
solution and amendment are as below:

"Resolved, By the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, two-thirds
of both Houses concurring, That the follow-
ing article be proposed to theLegislatures
of the several States as an amendment to
the Constitution of the UnitedStates, winch,
when ratified by three-fourths of the said
Legislatures, shall be valid as part of said
Constitution, viz :

"Article—The Congress shall have power
to make all laws which shall be necessary
and proper to secure to the citizens of each
State all privileges and immunities of citi-
zens in theseveral States, and to all persons
in the several States equal protection in the
rights of life, libertyand property."

In the heart of Mr. Rogers, of New
Jersey, "the fire burned" when heheard
thisresolution and proposed amendment.
Trenton and Princeton loomedup before
him, though whether as Hessian or pa-
triot he saw that sight in his mind's eye,
we know not. Yet so stirred
-was he that Curtius-like, he
determined to jump -flown the throats
of the "radical" majority oftwo thirds of
the House, and by thus immolating him-
self,' save the Constitution from further
sacrilege. This was the time to savethat
sacred instrument from further "inva-
sion," and the martyr was ready to se-
cure that result. The "amendment was
the embodiment of a principle ofcentra-
lization and of the disfranchisement of
the States," in the view ofRogers. To
make all men equal before the law was
to allowFederalism,aristocraoy and cen-
tralization to crop out, Alm under the
very eyes ofa nation whoseChief Magi-
state was once a tailor! To make all
men equal before the law, thought
Rogers, was to take anotherstep towards
"consolidating the General Govern-
ment," "towards blotting from the na-
tional flag the stars emblematic of the
States, and towardsconcentrating under
the Federal Government greaterpowers
than are claimed by the Czar of Russia,
or the EmperorofFrance!" CredatwasNo wonder Mr. Bingham was
struck dumb, motionless and silentfor
the remainder of the session! To see the
seeds of such an appallingconglomera-
tion of things represented so poly-
syllabically by a ' Rogers was enough to
make the gentleman from Ohio tremble
from his skate-screwed heels to his
hatless-head!

But Mr. Rogers rosewith the occasion.
A "divine afflatus" of copperheadism
possessed him, and writhing snot on a
Pythonic tripod, buton his legs) untilhis
back was towards Speaker Colfax, he
declared that under this proposed
amendment "ablackman could go into a
Si ate and claim the privilegeofmarrying
a white woman!" Appalling thought!
Nay more: In Kentucky, where black
men are hanged andwhite men are only
imprisoned for rape, underthis act white
men could actually suffer the same pun-
ishment for that outrage as their
Ethiopian fellow-offenders. Where are
the "rights of the States" ifthis thing
could be accomplished? An ignorant,
imbruted slave or ex-slave, "of African
descent" follows out his besotted in-
stincts and outrages afemale. Of course
he should be hanged, if only as a
warning to other black evil doers. But
to swing from a gibbet a white citizen of
Kentucky, brought up under all the
civilizing and christianizing influences
of Kentucky culture and modern re-
finement, is too dreadful an outrage to
contemplate. Punish with death the
negro becahse the rascal was never
taught any better, but don't infringe on
"State rights" by meting out the same
judgmentto the white man. The latter
may repent'. He can read, write and
think according to just and equitable
rules, and therefore he may repent and
once more become a useful member of
society. At least Mr. Rogers- seems to
think so.

But the gentlemanfrom New Jersey,
like "the tipsy 'Bacchanal tearing the
Thracian singer in his,rage," had yet a
higherflight to take. After a splendid
allusion to Lous XIV and Charles I, he
solemnly avowed that this and other
amendments were intended to
prevent -the payment of the rebel
debt. ossa , on Pelion: of
outrage and indignity! Rogers did not
know that New Jersey had made any
rebel debt since 1861; but if she had
donekin these amendmentswouldprevent
her frompaying it. But South Carolina
had contracted such an obligation, and
was that sovereign State to be.debarred

the priiilege of 'discharging it! .ISouth.
Carolina poured out her cash _Xi bOads)l
to build batteries to sink the Star. of the'
West. South Carolina "promised to,
pay" tens of thousands of dollars for,
Whitworth gung and steel-pointed baliS
to fire at Fort Sumter. At Gettysburg,
and on a host of other battle-fields, the
sons of South Carolina exhaustad mil-'
lions of dollars' worth' of ammunition
in firing at the American flag and in
slaughtering those who defended it.
Shall so sacred an obligation not be dis-1
charged? No! says Rogers—a thousand
times No! The fathers of the present'
race of Carolinians fought side by side
with our fathers inthe Revolution, says
Rogers, and that, he avows, is an excel-
lent reason for petting and praising the
sons who did us the honor to fight us
from the fall of Sumter to the capture of
Richmond. Copperheadism will wait
long ere it has such an apotheosisas that
it has undergone at the hands ofRogers.

\ ANOTHER GREAT FIRE.
1 866 has thus far been a year of great

fires. During the two months of the
year that have elapsed a vast amount of
property has been destroyed, and last
night the Sixth Ward was the scene of
a conflagration which added nearly, a
million to the grand aggregate of loss,
and most serious of all, which was at-
tended with loss of life and -limb to gal-
lant firemen. In this latest case it was
the old story; a store of great•depth and
height, and a clear sweep from top to
bottom and from back to front, without
intervening walls. By the time the fire
was discovered and the firemen had got
to work,:the flames had got the mastery,
and there was no power to save the
doomed structure. Then a very large
building filled with a vast stock of
valuable goads takes fire because there
are no battlement wells to prevent the
spread of the flames; and this property
is also swept away, widening the con-
flagration until amillion of dollarsworth
ofhouses and goods are swallowed up in
the general ruin. We do not see how
more efficient apparatus for the extin-
guishment of fires could be devised than
that now in use, and the only remedy
seems to Le in the construction of build-
ings better adapted to preventing the
spread of fire. The insurance companies
might effect Much by determining to
charge such premiums upon property
where the proper safeguards against fire
are neglectedas to make it cheaper to
erect proper buildings than to pay
the premiums charged for insuring
those thatare improperly constructed.
bales ofReal Estate by Direction of the

Orphans' Court.
The Sale to-morrow by James L Freeman, Auctioneer;

include/IS Estates to, be sold without reserve, by direction
of the Orphans' Cburtand others.

3-0107.0BITKP. BUILDER. •1781UKEVITTUT STREE'T
and 213 LOmGE STREET

Mechanics of every branch required for housebnEld
lag and Sittingpromptly feraishisil. ja.S4ra,

R PRlCES.—Photographs, ofall sizes, and
11 none excel them inarrangement, execution and
finish. at lUMEt'S popular Gallery, Second street,
above Green. A rare chance. Prices reduced.
rta.P.PET SWEXPING MACHnsTE9 of the most
V/ approved kind. are for sale at TRUMAN
SHAW'S, No. S 3 (Fight Thirty-live) Market street,
below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—Now la the time, embrace it,
go to B. F. ReamEws Gallery, 824 Arch street,

and have your Cartes de Visits taken in superior

ANDY OR SUGAR NIPPERS, Small Scoops.C ecales and Weights, Wire Fruit Baskets, Spice
Boxes, Shelfand Window Brackets, Patent and Plain
Egg Beaters, Syrup Hettles.Pallette Kalv.s, %c., for
confeetioners..for sale at TRUMAN & SHAW'S, No.
835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market sueet, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—Arare chance now offered to
obtain, at moderate charge, REIMER'S popular

styles Colored Photographs. Don't delay, go early.
Gallery, Second street, above Green.
roIIs:CH.I.NG AND CURLING TONGS, Curling
1 Irons. Nail Scissor& Tweezers, Razors, Honesand
Straps, for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No, 635
(Eight Thirty-floe)Marketstreet, below Ninth.
TNPORTANT SALE.—The oldizet and bast mtab-
.l. lisbed Cigar Store on Chestnut street, now doinga
flourishing business and established since over "thtr'
teen years ," is offered for sale to a cash purchaser,
with lease, stock and fixtures, as the present proprie-
tors are going Into the wholesale business Address
'for I.IW eek Cigar Store" EVENING BULLETIN. it;

SB.OOOFOR SALE.—S. 1940 WALLACE
Street. Ear.y pomesfo .lon.

• J. R. RHOADS,fialt7-tu,th,s3t. 115Arch street.
SALE.—To Shippers, {Grocers, Hotel-keepers

.L" and others—A very superior lot of Cham
Older,by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN,

noci6rptf 220 Pear street, below Third and Walnut
rpo HOITSRRIPPPERS, for cleaning silver and sil-
l_ ver-plated ware, a NEWPuLISHIENG PONDER
—thebeatever made. FARR & BROTHER,

fels 824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth'
%NARKING WITH I:NOB:LIMN INK, Rmbrolaer
11l Dig, Braiding, Stamping, &o.

11. A. TORREY,
IWOFilbert street.

itENE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A,_fresh tza-r pnrtatlon of beautiful styles, warranted correct
TIME-KEEPERS.;

FARR & BROTHER. Importers
324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

frHE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAM
BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers and

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness of lint
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy offuel, tacility of
cleaning and transportation. &C., not possessedby any
otherboiler now in use. This boiler is fbrmed of a
combination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and ?,,1 of an inch thick.
Theseare held together by wrought-ironbolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly onehundred of these Boilers are now in op-
eration, some of them in the best establishmentsin
this city.

For descriptive circulars or price. apply to JosEpa
HARRISON, JrHarrison Boiler Arorks, Gray's
Ferry Road, adjoining the S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. fe2.3d,lmrp/.

ITOH. ITCH, SCHA.TCH /30 MORE.-
"ITCH" "TE'rrHH"
"ITCH" Dr. Swaynes Ointment.
"ITCH' lir. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"TTER"TE
"ITCH." NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
•"TH"" TO FAIh ""TEEER"
"ITCH" "TETTEIt"
ITCHH TT

IN CURING THIS "T.EiTTEREIt"IN
"ET.

"ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTlial"
"TTTY""ITCH" COMPL.AINT. "TETTECR,"

"ITCH" "TRITER"
Cures ItchingPiles; SaltRhDiseas eum. ScaldHead, Raah,allSkin es.
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All.Heallng" . "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" . "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-HWing:" 'Ointment,"

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderfal heal-
ing properties ofthis Ointment, even-the most obsti-
nate and protracted In character, ;eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that putat defianceeveryother mode of treatment which-the mind of
man could invent, have been permanently cured. •

Price 50 cents a box. By'mall 60 cents..
Over re years have "Dr. Swayne's Medicines'? been

constantuse in all parts ofthe world.and their Increatt=
ing

hpui..opularity Is certainlyproofof their great %muo-
• Pre_ired only byDr. SWAYNE-dr, SON, No:830 Ni
SLICTRstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia,

Soldby the leadingDruggists..„la2-tu,thk
J. T. GALLAGHER, late of Dailey &Co.,

71T. formerly BAILEY & KITCHEN, invites at-
- 1.74 F tentlon tohis new JEWELRY ESTABLISH-

MENT. s. W. corner of CHESTNUT and'
'I...N.citTEENTH streets. His stock of WATCHES,
DIAMONDS, and other FINE Jew_
SILVERand &LiER-PLATEDWARE willbe faundvery complete. Thum .wishing to purchaseorexam-ine will find it much to their advantage to favor himwith a call. All goods WARRANTED of FIRST.QUALITY,- and iiricea satisfactory. .The CELF.-
BRATED VAC ...RON and CONSTANTINE
WATCH of au,B izes, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Sperm' attention given to DIAMONDS. Watches and
clocks 'carefullyrepaired and warranted. fe27,Pasth,st

E ravonlTE' CLOTHING
'ILGUSE of this my, is - •

WAITAMAKER &-. BROWN'S • -
Popular Mtablishment. ati a.B. co=wer SIXTH and

ALSIINET STREETS,
'Theyhave thebest stock of.Ready-Made Clothing,

and a fine assortment' of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and aye satisfied with moderate prices.. Pay
them a visit for your next Suit.

UNION MUTUAL •

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

INCORPORATED 1804.

Office N. E.. cor. Third and Walnut Sts.
EXCHANGE BUILDING

This Company Insures Ag,ainst

FIR3E.
Also, Marineand Inland Risks at lowest rates.

Assets, $370,000.
DIRECTORS.

RICHARD S. SMITH, H. F. ROBINSON
S. DESTOIIET, SAMUEL C. COOK.
A. E. BORLE,_ JAMFSB. CAMPBELL,
FRANCIS TETE, G. W. BERNADOII,
JOHN H. IERWM. HENRY SAMUEL,
NEWBERRY A. SMITH, WILLIAM S. BAIRD,
WILLIAM C. RPNT, CHARLES WFIRP.r,r,P.,
HENRY LEWIS, Jr., B. DELEBERT,
J. P. b,TEINER, NORRIS S. GIOOSIMINGS,
EDWARD L. CLARK, SOLOMON TOWNSEND,
GEORGE LEWIS. F. LAVERGNE,
'FILMS YABNALL, JOHN MOSS,

RICHARD S. SMITH, President.
JOHN MOSS. Secretary. te2;-24

FIRE INSURANCE.
LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Authorized Capital, $lO Millions
Invested Funds, over 16 Millions.
Yearly Revenue, over 5 Millions.
Invested in the *United

States, over $1,500,000
All losses promptly adjusted without reference to

England.

ATWOOD SMITH,
General Agent for Pennsylvania.

OFFICE,

No 6 Merchants' Exchange.

feZtn,th,fem PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA
Window GLASS Warehouse.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAIXB,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANT.

IMPORTER OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass.Plates.

MSNIIFACTURER OF
American Window, Picture and Car Glass.

Orrusmental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North.Fourth Street,
fe&-Sm Pun.anzmntra.

OARPETINGS.
A Imre assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGB
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest prloca.

GEORGE W. HILL,
dent n. No. InNorthTAD Street

GOFFERING MAOHINES.
~[~~~~H:~i►~(e~:5~:[i~:Iht~:~:~

A large assortment of Coffering Machines Just vs
celved per steamer ".31., George."

FOR !SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Home Furniahtng Btae of the late JOHN A. MUB.

PRY,

Jil=tftpl

922 Chestnut Street,
Below Tenth street,

COAL! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
• BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

sar-BRANCEE OFFICE CORNER OP BIXTB
AND 4ILLNO GARDEN. delOta .1-4.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOURSTITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

780 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street,Harrisburg. jel.gmrp

AN\ PARASOLS.:
WM. A. DROWN & CO.,

240 MARKET STREET,

Lave nowready their new styles of PARASOLS, in-
cludinga tall assortment ofReal and Imitation Lace
Covers. fe24-strpi

00%
IioNEY To ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES., JEWEL.HY, PLATE CLOTHING,dm., "JONIS dc S.OLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner of TRIED and GASKLIAL Berea%BelowLombard.N.' B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, .TENVIIIMY,GUNS, dm.,

POE 811.13y VLOWPRICES. fa22-Iml

intemi CIeLL attention to ourcent assortment ofsuperior.PIANOS.We always hays on nand, end offerthem gayetyrem/sensible prices to els. Beet of
references and !Ma, Etlf S>e invariablytAINGL*PIANO MUM'AMMAN G.O"

VA/ Wilinliarm

WHITE GOODS.
JACOSTET MITBIAMS.
PLAID'SWISS

CAMBRIC arawa:Ns.
sow muss wagatic,
FRENCH OROAI4DF.
VICTORIA LAWN:

VV±LIT.t. DIMITY

SWISS "KIJSLIIcI3.

WRITE BRILLIANTS,

PULED MUSLIN'S.

ParrATCAN CABEBBIC

STRIPED SWISS

NAINSOOK MUSLIN.

'STRIPED NAINSOOK

PLAID NAINSOOK.
lu.T.e. PIQUE.

N.AINSOOK CHECKS.
10:•41MaglAES: 1#1311Y,V1

FIGURED SWISS ALDIEILLLIEL

LINEN LAWN
NIISLINS

PUFFED MIIBLENf3.
MARSEILLES.

PtNX TARLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N.W.cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
fels-tf rp

S-P]bt Gi-

~~ ~i~ p i c

J: M. HAFLEIGH,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,

WELL OPEN

His Spring Importations in

DRESS FABRICS,

jueludingGreat Novelties,

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Febrn • Wand Vth.

MOURNING GOODS.
The subscriber would ask attention to his stock of

CoTJR.Narli
AND

SECOND MOURNING GOODS,
Which consists ofa carefully selected assortaaert of
materials suitable terSPRING, such as

DELAINES, TAMISE,
GRENADINES, BOMBAZINES.
HERNANIES, ALPACAS,
FLORENTINES, CHALLIES,

DINS,&c.,&:PER
rei. ,..2.Fgalth Ninth Street.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

WOOD & CARY
Will Open,

THURSDAY, MARCH Ist,

FRENCH BONNETS,

FLOWERS

STRAW GOODS.reap-5trp

71 !, I *

The subscribers would call the attention of the
public to their varied and extensive assortment of
patterns and
Styles 'ofRailings,. Store Fronts, Door

and Window Guards, BalwaricNat-
ting for Ships, &0., &o.

Ali orders promptly executed: Liberal discounts
made toArchitects and Builders.

ROBERT:WOOD & CO.,
• 1136 Ridge avenie..,

reistb,eittam :pi •

SPRING IMPORTATION.

HOMER COLLADAY&COZ
SUCCESSORS TO

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,
Are now daily receiving and opening their

SPRING IMPORTATION

DRESS FABRICS

SILK,
POPLIN,

MOHAIR,
GRENADINE and

OTHER TEXTURES,
Embracing the LA.r.h.,bT NOvtwITEE3 and HAND
SOMEST PARISIAN DESIGNS.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
NEW STORE OPENING.

EDWIN HALL & CO.
Will Open

THEIR NEW STORE,

US' South Second St.;

No. 19 Strawberry Street,

Thursday, March ists;

with a fullassortment of

SILK, DRESS GOODS

STAPLE GOODS,

Many of chick are of Warown Importation-

Wholesale and Retail.
fe6,lt rp

1866. t3PR . 1866.
EDMIJAD YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 JayneStreets;
IMPORTERS AID JOBBERS OF

.

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,.

Shawls and Balmorals.
DEALERS MT

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,.

APull Line of Prints.
AT THE LOWFST MARKET RATES. fe.V-2m 1,1

GERMAN HOCKS
Sparkling Rhine Wines,

As follows

SPARKLING MOSFLI,P 3n:ISCATEL,
SCHABZBERGER, ROUE,
IMPERIAL, JOHAN'SLSBERG,

1~:a~:~+[~] aar pa:~v: u~~:~1

SIMON COLTON. & CLARKE,
=Mae •W Co_. DTIIAT Ul4 W LINTur s

EARLEB' GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street.

•

LOOKING GLASSES'
For MANTELS, PIERSand SIDE WALLS, in Gold,Walnut, Rosewood and Oak, ofall sizes and atylea,

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, At very short notice, and In the beet- -

manner.

LOOKING GLASS.III.
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES;;.

JAMES S. EARLS & SOBS..
816 CHESTNUT STREET,.

fe22-lot r . PHILADELPHIA. _

WANTEES,
Temporary CO Mee,

ON FIRST FLOOR,

Chestnut St , bet. Third, and Seventh:.
831 A T.T, SPACE REQUIRED:

ADDRESS,

.m4tr P.O. BOX 1869.
TSAAO H. HOBBS,

ARCHITECT"
154South FOIIRTEStreet, Great Wa3w-m

fe23-lairp*


